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Information & Release Form 
 
 
 
*** PLEASE NOTE: GREEN highlighted areas with RED text do NOT need to be filled out this year 
and the information is not pertinent for this 2021 season ***  
 
Player Name: _____________________________________   
 
Grade: __________________________   Age: ______________  
 
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Parent/ Guardian Name: ______________________ Relationship to Player: ________________ 
 
Parent/ Guardian Phone: _____________________________________ Text:  Y  /   N 
 
Parent Email: _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Player's Shirt Size:  YS   /   YM   /   YL   /    S   /    M    /   L   /   XL   
 
Player Jersey Number:  1st Choice: _____ 2nd Choice: _____ 3rd Choice: _____ 

 
 

Known issues with the tentative schedule: ___________________________________ 
 
 
 
SINCE THE NORTH EAST RECREATION COMMISSION DOES NOT PURCHASE ATHLETIC 
INSURANCE COVERAGE, IT IS NECESSARY TO ASSURE THAT ALL ATHLETES ARE 
PROPERLY COVERED IN THE EVEN OF ACCIDENTAL ATHLETIC INJURIES.  
ACCORDINGLY, BEFORE ANY STUDENT ATHLETE CAN ENGAGE IN ANY TEAM OR 
INDIVIDUAL PRACTICES, COMPETITIONS, OR ACTIVITIES, THE INFORMATION 
REQUESTED MUST BE SUPPLIED TO THE COMMISSIONER.  COACHES ARE HEREBY 
DIRECTED NOT TO ALLOW ANY PARTICIPATION OF AN ATHLETE IN ANY SPORTS 
ACTIVITY UNTIL THE INFORMATION BELOW IS SUPPLIED.  LOW COST INSURANCE MAY 
BE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE SCHOOL DISTRICT.  ALL ITEMS MUST BE GIVEN 
DIRECTLY TO THE PROGRAM DIRECTORS OR THEIR ASSISTANTS.   
 
Insurance carrier: ________________________________________  GP#: ______________________ 
 
Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________________________ Date: _______________ 
 
Medical Problems:___________________________________________________________________ 
 

Section 1: General Information 

Section 2: Insurance Information 

# Priority based on first to fully sign up and pay 
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Informational Letter (2 Pages) 
 
Parent(s)/Guardian(s), 
 
It is time to get signed-up for the Boys 5/6 and 7/8 grade Middle School Spring Soccer Season.  We 
will, hopefully, be scheduled for 8 or more games starting the first week of April, weather 
permitting.  We will also start practices outdoor in mid-to-late March as the weather allows.  We want 
to keep you informed of changes, practice times, and game schedules through an app called 
TeamApp. We will use this app for all communication. Please download the app on your device and 
we will provide you with further instructions. 
 
Once the finalized game schedule is published, we will pass/email them out.   
 
Administrative Schedule/ Tentative Practice Plan & Game Notes: 

Tentative 
Pre-Season Practices 
(Before Games Start): 

Monday, March 15, 2021 5:00pm - 6:30pm   
Wednesday, March 17, 2021 5:00pm - 6:30pm   
Monday, March 22, 2021 5:00pm - 6:30pm   
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 5:00pm - 6:30pm   

Monday, March 29, 2021 5:00pm - 6:30pm   

    

Games tentative start: 
Thursday, April 1, 2021 to  Friday, May 28, 2021 

Schedule TBD 

    

Tenative In-Season Practices 
(After Games Start): 

Mondays** 5:00pm - 6:30pm  
Wednesdays** 5:00pm - 6:30pm  
# of practices to be based on field availability & weekly game schedule  

    
    
Notes: 
1) Home Games & Practices will be held at the North East High School Soccer Fields (Behind the High School). 
2) This is a travel league, so there will be away games around the Erie area. Busing is NOT PROVIDED. We will carpool as needed. 

3) Schedule will be weather-permitting. Games and practices are held outdoors. 
4) 7th & 8th grade maybe split into two teams depending on the number of players and coaches availability. 
5) 7th & 8th grade games will mostly be held Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays. Game times are 5:15pm & 6:30pm. 
6) Please bring water/sports drink & shin guards to practices and games. Bring a ball to practice, if possible. 

 
 
The Cost: 
Through the School District's generosity, there is no cost this year. 
 

 
PAID:   Cash: ___N/A__________________     or Check: ________N/A_________________ 
      Jersey: N/A 
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The jersey will a performance t-shirt with a number on the back and a North East Soccer logo. This is 
yours to keep.  There is place on the Sign-Up form for multiple number choices for the Jerseys.  Your 
first choices will be granted to those who get both their Sign-Up forms and money in first.   
 
 
There is also the cost of equipment that is done on your own.  For your child to be properly prepared 
for the outdoor season, they will need:  
 

 1. Soccer Cleats- For new cleats, break them in before practice or games, as your feet will thank 
you later!  

 2. Shin Guard 
 3. Black shorts 
 4. Maroon Soccer Socks 

 
If you need any help getting the abovementioned items, please let me know. 

 
To Correctly Sign-Up: 
For your child to participate in this season you must complete the three forms:  The Information & 
Release Form, Understanding Concussions, and Sudden Cardiac Symptoms and Warning Signs.  Hand 
the completed forms back into the Middle School with a $15 check made payable to the “North East 
Recreation Commission”. Please turn in all forms and money by February 26, 2020, so that the 
jerseys can be ordered and ready in time for the season. 
 
I look forward to a successful season! 
 
Thank you for your time, 
 
 
Coach Corey Wolff (7/8 Boys) and Shari Radicella (5/6 Boys) 
 
For any questions on 7/8 Boys please contact Coach Wolff at 814-873-3856 by txt/call.   
 
For any questions on 5/6 Boys please contact Coach Radicella at 814-490-8801 
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Understanding Concussions
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Sudden Cardiac Symptoms and Warning Signs 
 

 



2020-2021 SUPPLEMENTAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, WAIVER AND RELEASE:  COVID-19 

The COVID-19 pandemic presents athletes with various challenges concerning this contagious illness.  Some 

severe outcomes have been reported in children, and children with mild or even asymptomatic cases of 

COVID-19 can spread the infection to others who may be far more vulnerable.  Certain vulnerable individuals 

may have greater health risks associated with exposure to COVID-19, including individuals with serious 

underlying health conditions such as, but not limited to: high blood pressure, chronic lung disease, diabetes, 

asthma, and those whose immune systems that are compromised by chemotherapy for cancer, and other 

conditions requiring such therapy. 

 

While it is not possible to eliminate all risk of being infected with or furthering the spread of COVID-19, the 

risk can be reduced.  PIAA has urged all member schools to take necessary precautions and comply with 

guidelines from the federal, state, and local governments, the CDC and the PA Departments of Health and 

Education to reduce the risks to athletes, coaches, and their families. As knowledge regarding COVID-19 is 

constantly changing, these guidelines may be modified to further implement steps needed to decrease the risk 

of exposure to athletes, coaches and others.  Additionally, each school has been required to adopt internal 

protocols to reduce the risk of transmission.  We acknowledge that we have received and reviewed the school’s 

health and safety plan. 

 

By signing this form, the undersigned acknowledge, after having undertaken to review and understand both the 

symptoms and possible consequences of infection, that (1) they are aware of the contagious nature of COVID-

19 and the risks that they may be exposed to or contract COVID-19 or other communicable diseases by 

permitting the undersigned student to participate in interscholastic athletics; (2) such exposure or infection may 

result in serious illness, personal injury, permanent disability and/or death; (3) this risk may result from or be 

compounded by the actions, omissions, or negligence of others; (4) participants will, in the course of 

competition, interact with and likely have physical contact with athletes from their own, as well as other, 

schools, including schools from other areas of the Commonwealth; (5) while risks can be managed in part, 

PIAA and its member schools cannot eliminate such risks nor guarantee that transmission will not occur for 

those participating in interscholastic athletics; and (6) participation in interscholastic athletics at any time, and 

especially during the COVID-19 pandemic, is strictly voluntary.   

 

Notwithstanding the risks associated with COVID-19, we agree that we are voluntarily allowing the 

undersigned student to participate in interscholastic athletics for the 2020-2021 school year.  We willingly 

agree to comply with the stated guidelines put forth by PIAA and the student’s school to limit the exposure and 

spread of COVID-19 and other communicable diseases.   

 

WE ALSO HEREBY AGREE TO ACCEPT AND ASSUME ALL RISKS OF PERSONAL INJURY, 

ILLNESS, DISABILITY AND/OR DEATH RELATED TO COVID-19 TO THE STUDENT AND ALL 

FAMILY MEMBERS ARISING FROM SUCH PARTICIPATION, WHETHER CAUSED BY THE 

NEGLIGENCE OF PIAA OR OTHERWISE.  WE ALSO EXPRESSLY AGREE TO WAIVE AND 

RELEASE OUR MEMBER SCHOOL(S), PIAA, ITS OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, 

MEMBER SCHOOLS, SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS (collectively, “Releasees”) FROM ANY AND ALL 

CLAIMS ON ACCOUNT OF ILLNESS, DISABILITY, DEATH OR OTHER HARM ARISING OUT OF 

OR ATTRIBUTABLE TO THE STUDENT’S PARTICIPATION IN INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS 

AND BEING EXPOSED THEREFROM TO, OR CONTRACTING, COVID-19, WHETHER, ARISING 

FROM THE NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE ANY RELEASEE.  WE COVENANT THAT WE WILL 

NOT MAKE OR BRING ANY CLAIM AGAINST ANY RELEASEE AND FOREVER RELEASE AND 

DISCHARGE RELEASEES FROM LIABILITY UNDER SUCH CLAIMS. 

 

Additionally, we shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless all Releasees against any and all losses, damages, 

liabilities, deficiencies, claims, actions, judgments, settlements, interest, awards, penalties, fines, costs, or 

expenses of whatever kind, including attorney fees, fees, as well as the costs of enforcing any right to 

indemnification and the costs of pursuing any insurance providers, incurred by/awarded against any Releasees 

in a final judgment arising out or resulting from any claim by, or on behalf of, any of us or any of our family 
members, related to COVID-19. 
 
____________________________________________________________________ Date:______________ 
Signature of Student Print Student’s Name 
 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Parent/Guardian Print Parent/Guardian's Name 


